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UN OFFERS OLIVE BRANCH GREtN'S AUGUST FLOWER ! _ Interchange.
hnt H- ,K., h*» been ■ household remedy all over l,rulill»Uion

to *k* rivtUaed world for more than half *n,‘nU^ ******* "mvn't "',rh'I m ceotttnr for constiimthm. im^liutl u Outrh until Jug
trou hi«», torpid liver ami the generally ! 'ri'W, **» h** »* ,lr> *» *•' ”

“Why should you euro altout a neigh 
boring setlletttcnt?''

“Wdl, It'* * tittle too chmr. 
the boy* are driftin' Into the way of 
*I<etidtng their money for liquor in Jut; 
ville and usin’ old Critusou «.Sulch as a 
*«»rt of dormitory to sleep It off."

dal and industrial ttf* to be safe- 
guarded by
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TO AUSTRIA IN PEAGE REPIT be determined by the article* of peace 
are not handled In the same way ns 
lieot* In the dual accounting. He rae- flepreeaed feeling that accompanies1 

auch disorder*. It ts a must valuable 
remedy for IttdlfatUtm or nervous dys
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on 
headache, coming up of footl, palpita
tion of heart and many other symp

Y not ask the benefit of common agree
ment In the one field without according 
It In the other.

"I take It for granted that he sees 
(hut separate and selfish coaipurt* with 

I regard 40 trade and the essential 
ferlais of manufacture would afford no 
foundation for peace. Neither, he may 
rest assured, will separate and selfish 
coin|*»cts w it hregard to provinces and 
peuplas.

Some o'

CASCARAwrought in the opinion aud temper of 
the world that no general pence, 
t*caee worth the iuftnite sacrifices of 
these years of tragical suffering, can 
possibly be arrived at In any such1 
fashion. The method the German 
chancellor proposes is tj^e method of 
the congress of Vienna. We cunnot 
and will not return to that. What is 
at stake now is the pence of the world.

8trive for New Order.
“What we are striving for Is a new 

international order, baaed on broad 
and universal principles of right and 
justice—no mere peace of shreds and 
patches. It is possible that Count von 
Hertllng does not see that, does not 
grasp it, ts In fact living In his thought 
in a world dead nnd gone? Has he ut
terly forgotten the relchstag resolu
tions of the 19th of July or does he 
deliberately Ignore them? They spoke 
of the conditions of a general i>euce, 
not of national aggrandisement or of 
arrangements between-state and state. 
The peace of the world depends upon 
the just settlement of each of the sev
eral problems to which I adverted In 
my recent address to the congress. I, 
of course, do not mean that the peace 
of the world depends upon the accept
ance of any particular set of sugges
tions us to the way hi which those 
problems are to be dealt with, I mean 
only that those problems each and all 
affect the whole world ; that unless 
they are dealt with In a spirit of un
selfish nnd unbiased Justice, with ft 
view to the wishes, the natural connec
tions, the racial aspirations, the se
curity nnd the peace of mind of the 
people Involved, no permanent pence 
will have been attained.

Must Respect Nations.
“They cannot be discussed sepa

rately or In corners. None of them 
constitutes a private or separate In
terest from which the opinion of the 
world may be shut out. Whatever af
fects the peace affects mankind, and 
nothing settled by military force, If 
settled wrong, is settled at «11. It will 
presently have to be reopened.

“Is Count von Hertllng not awartr 
that he Is speuklng in the court .of 
mankind that all the awakened tin
tions of the world now sit In judgment 
on what every public man, of what
ever nation, may say on the Issues of 
a conflict which has spread to every 
region of the world?

“The releasing resolutions of July 
themselves frankly accepted the deci
sions of that court. There shall be no 
annexations, no contributions, no puni
tive damages. Peoples are not to be 
handed about from one sovereignty to 
another by an International conference 
or an understanding between rivals 
and antagonists. National aspirations 
must be respected; peoples may now 
be dominated and be governed only by 
their own consent. ‘Self-determination' 
Is qotji mete phrnae. u Js an impera
tive prlncple of action, which states
men will henceforth Ignore at their 
peril. We cannot have general peace 
•for the asking, or by the mere ar
rangements of a peace conference. It 
cannot be pieced together out of In
dividual understandings between pow
erful States. AH the parties to this 
war must join In the settlement In it ; 
because what we are seeking Is a peace 
that we can all unite to guarantee and 
maintain, aigj every Item of It must be 
submitted tq the common Judgment 
whether it be right and fair, an act of 
Justice, rather than a bargain between 
sovereigns.

Pfeiident Lays Down R*t^ 
For Peace Negotiations in 

Remarkable Address.

WORLD PEACE AT STAKE

no

tome A few dose* of August Flower
will Immediately relieve you. It la a 
gratle laxative.
M4 ta all ctvlllaed countries.—Adv.

•UNMdt -Me** HGood Substitut*.
Judge Den D Lind**y said In aa ad- 

«tresa before a wayfarers' lodge in Chi
cago ;

"The man who geta 00. the man who 
climb* up, la to ««* a neat man.

“Thera'a no armor against fat*, but 
• dean ahlrt Is a good substitute.“

Ask your druggist. S5
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Czernin Sees Peace.

“Count Clernln seems to see the fun
damental elements of peace with clear 
eyes and does not seek to obscure them. 
He sees that an lnde;iendeiit Poland, 
made up of all the indisputable Polish 
peoples who lie contiguous to one an
other, la a matter of geueral concern, 
and, of course, must Ik* conceded ; that 
Belgium must lie evacuated and re
stored, no matter what sacrifice* and 
concessions that may Involve, and that 
national aspirations must tie sacrificed, 
even within his own empire, In the 
common Interest of Europe and man
kind. If he is silent about questions 
which touch the Interest and purpose 
of his allies more nearly than they 
touch those of Austritt only, it must, 
of course, be because he feels con
strained. 1 suppose, to defer to Ger
many and Turkey In the circumstances. 
Seeing und conceding, as he does, the 
essential principles Involved and the 
necessity of candidly applying them, 
he naturally feels that Austria can re- 
spond to the purpoee of peace as ex
pressed by the United .Stales with less 
embarrassment than could Germany. 
He would probably have gone much 
farther hnd It not been for the embar
rassments of Austria's alliance and of 
her dependence upon Germany.

Here Are Principle*.
“After alt, the test of whet tier It I» 

possible for either government to go 
any further In this comparison of 
views is simple and obvious. The prin
ciple« to be applied are these:

“First, that each part of the final set
tlement must he based upon the es
sential Justice of that particular case 
and upon such adjustments as are most 
likely to bring a peace that will be 
permanent.

“Second, thnt people* ami provinces 
arc not to be bartered about front sov
ereignty to sovereignty ns If they were 
mere chattels and pawns in a game, 
even the great guine, now forever dis
credited, of the balance of power: but 
thnt

Oyster Bads far Qraat Salt Laka.
Pians have been made to begin the 

propagation of oyster* in Bear River 
bay. Salt Lake, Utah, this spring. My* 
Popular Mechanics Magasine In an 
Illustrated article. Expérimenta and 
scientific study of local condition» bav* 
Indicated, to the Mtlafactlon of the 
state fish and game commissioner, that 
the enterprise Is a thoroughly feaalbla 
une. Analysis has shown that the per
centage of nit In the water la prac
tically the aarae aa In ocean oyater 
bed*. In Searching for a desirable sec
tion of the bay to commence opera
tions, those In charge of the work used 
an amphibious craft built particularly 
for navigating shallow waters and ne
gotiating Mit and mud bar*. The bout, 
a long, narrow motordriven scow, la 
provided with aide wheel* thnt propel 
It through the w-nter and ncroaa mud.

MB‘Pinal Settlement Must be Based Upon 
Justice, and Peoples and Province* 

are Not to be Bartered About 
aa Pawns in a Game. There are prophets who Kate the 

sunlight lieewiiae It blister* the gloomy 
surface of their prophecy ,Had a Batter On*.

Washington.—Austria has been In- 
▼ited to further discussion 
With the United States.

In a remarkable address to

Little Lillian was shopping with her 
mother when they came to the doll ! The highest liberty I* the liberty ta 
counter. “Ihm't you want to buy a do right, 
baby doll for your friend's birthday : 
present ?" asked her mother. “I dont ! 
think she would like one.“ sold Lilltau ; j 
"you see they have a meat baby at 
their house already.”

of iieace

■*congress
In joint session on February 11, Presi
dent IV ilson laid down the basis for 
such negotiations. "Austria,” he said, 
“seeing and conceding the essential 
'Principles Involved and the necessity 
of candidly applying them, can respond 
to the purpose of peace as expressed 
by the United States with less embar
rassment than could Germany.”

The president’s speech follows: 
“Gentlemen of the (Congress:

“On the eighth of January, I hnd 
the honor of addressing you on the ob
jects of the war as our people 
celve them. The prime minister of 
Great Britain had spoken in similar 
terms on the fifth of January. To these 
addresses the German chancellor re
plied on the 24th and Count Czernin for 
Austria on the same day.

“It Is gratifying to have our desire 
bo promptly-realized that all exchanges 
of views on this great matter should 
be made in the hearing of all the 
world.

-t MAKE YflUl BWB STflCfi1
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STOKVIGOR PM**Bt

When some people are praying for 
sunshine and other* for rain nothing 
much hapiiena.

CAMFiery Red Pimple*.
A hot bath with Cutlcura Soup followed 
by an application of Cutlcura Oint
ment to dlatreaatng eczema*, etc., 
prove* their wonderful properties. For 

tuples addren "Cutlcura, I>ept. 
X, Boston.” At druggists nnd by mall. 
Soap 2Ö, Ointment 25 and 5a-—Adv.

con- FNct Content« 15 Fluid

[Emiiiwm For Inftmta tad Children.fr.-c

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Had a Fallow Feeling.
The village concert was I» progress, 

and although all the local tnient was 
mustered. Johnny, the «quire's son nnd 
heir, waa bored, badly bored.

HI* mother grew anxious about him, 
hut when a aumll girl started piping 
"The Mlnay-cl Boy,” nnd reached the 
line, “Ills ftther's sword he hna girded 
on,” Johnny fairly pricked up hi* earn 
In excitement.

“You like till*, Johnny?” *nld hi* 
mother. "It U—"

"Be quiet, mother, do,” said Johnny, 
impatiently. “I want to hear what 
happens when hla father gets to 
know 1“—-London TH-BIt*.

r

Czernin’« Reply Friendly In Tone.
“Count Czernin’s reply, which Is 

directed chiefly to my own address on 
the eighth of January, Is littered In n 
very friendly tone. He finds in my 
«statement a sufficiently encouraging 
approach to the-views of Ids own gov
ernment to justify him In believing that 
It furnishes a basis for a more detailed 
discussion of purposes by the two gov
ernments. He is represented to have 
Intimated that the views he was ex
pressing hnd been communicated to 
me heforehand, and that I was aware 
of them at the time he was uttering 
them ; but in this I am sure he was 
misunderstood. I had received no inti
mation of what he intended to say. 
There tvas, of course, no reason why 
toe should communicate privately with 
me. I am quite content to be one of 
his public audience.

“Count von Hertllng’» reply Is, I must 
say, very vague and very confusing. 
It is full of equivocal phrases and 
leads, it Is not clear where. But It Is 
certainly In a very different tone from 
thnt of Count Czernin and apparently 
of an opposite purpose. It confirms, 
I am sorry to say, rather than removes, 
the unfortunate Impression made by 
what he had learned of the conferences 
at ^rest-Lltovsk. His discussion and 
acceptance of our general principles 
lead him to no practical conclusions. 
He refuses to apply them to the sub
stantive items which must constitute 
the body of any final settlement. He 
is jealous of international action and 
of International counsel. He accepts, 
he says, the principle of public diplo
macy, but he appears to Insist that It 
be confined, at any rate In this case, 
to generalities and that the several 
particular questions of territory and 
sovereignty, the several questions upon 
whose settlement must depend the ac
ceptance of peace by the twenty-three 
states now engaged In the war, must 
be discussed and settled, not In gen
eral council. But severally by the na
tions most immediately concerned by 
Interest or neighborhood.

Peace of World at Stake.
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“Third, every territorial settlement 
Involved In this war must be made In 
the Interest and for the benefit of the 
populations concerned, nnd not a* a 
part of any mere adjustment or com
promise of claims amongst rival suites ; 
and

fi H

InI__ Pile* Cured In • to 14 Day*
Pi«1'“ H P4ZO Ol NTH BUT fall«

Went Down With the Ship.
Attention has been officially called 

to the signal bravery of Robert Au* j 
bume. a navy radio electrician of the 
first da**, who. went, dotitu when. Uic ! 
United States army transport Antilles 
was sunk. When the ship was struck j 
Ausburne nnd a fellow electrician nam 
ed MacMnhon were asleep In the ru j 
dlo room. Ausburne, realising the «#• ! 
douanes« of the situation, told his fel
low worker to get oo his life preser ! 
ver. As he left to take his emergency 
station at the radio key he shouted to 
hla companion, “Good bye, Mac.” Tills 
was the last seen of him. Going to the 
radio room MncMnhon found It locked, 
and realizing thnt the ship was fust 
sinking attempted to get Ausburne 
out, but without success.

er-'»
“Fourth, that all well defined na

tional aspirations shall be accorded the 
utmost satisfaction that can be ac
corded them without Introducing now 
or Interpreting old elements of discord 
nnd antagonism that would he likely 
In time to break the peace of Europe 
and consequently of the world.

It’s Now Up to Germany.
“A general peace erected upon such 

foundations can be discussed. Until 
such a pence can be secured we bave 
no choice hut to go on. So far as 
we ran Judge, these principles thnt 
we regard us fundamental are already 
everywhere accepted as Imperative ex
cept among the spokesmen of the mili
tary and annexationist parly In Ger
many. If they have anywhere else 
been rejected, the objector* have not 
been sufficiently numerous or Influ
ential to make their voices audible. 
The tragical circumstance Is that this 
one party In Germany Is apparently 
willing and able to send millions of 
men to their death to prevent what all 
the world now sees to he just.

“I would not he a true spokesman 
of the people of the United States If 
I did not say once more thnt we en
tered their war upon no small occa
sion, and that we can never turn back 
from a course chosen upon principle. 
Our resources are In part mobilized 
now, and we shall not pause until 
they are mobilized In their entirety. 
Our armies are rapidly going to the 
fighting front and will go more ami 
more rapidly.

Our whole strength will be put Into 
this war of emancipation-—emancipa
tion from the threat and attempted 
mastery of selfish groups of autocratic 
ruler*—whatever the difficult!** and 
present partial delays. We are In
domitable In our power of Independent 
action and can In no circumstances 
■onsent to live In a world governed by 
ntrigue and force. We believe tliat 
ur own desire for a new International 
•rder under which reason and JuNtlce 
ind the common Interests of mankind 
shall prevail Is the desire tit enlight
ened men everywhere. Without that 
new order the work! will lie without 
peace and human life win lack tolera
ble conditions of existene and devel
opment. Having set our hand to the 
task of achieving It, we shall not turn 
back.
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No Interference Meant.

“The United States has no desire to 
Interfere ln Europenn affairs or to act 
as arbiter In European territorial dis
putes. She would dtsduln to take ad
vantage of any Internal weakness or 
disorder to' Impose her own will upon 
another people. She Is quite ready to 
be shown that the settlements she has 
suggested are not the best or the most 
enduring. They are only her own pro
visional sketch of principles and of the 
way in which they should be applied. 
But she entered this war because she 
was made a partner, whether she 
would or not. In the suffering* and 
Indignities Inflicted by the military 
masters of Germany against the peace 
and security of mankind, and the con
ditions of pence will touch her as 
nearly as they will touch any other na
tion to which is IntniBted a leading 
part in the maintenance of civilization. 
She cannot *ee her way to peace until 
the cause* of this war are removed, 
Its renewal rendered as nearly as may 
be Impossible.

“This war had Its root» in the «Ms- 
regard of the rights of small nation* 
and of nationalities which lacked the 
tinlon and the force to make good their 
claim to determine their own allegi
ances and their own forms of political 
life. (Covenants must now be entered 
into which will render such things Im
possible for the future: and those 
covenants must be backed by the 
unted force of all the nation* th 
love Justice and are willing to rail 
tain It at any cost.

“If territorial settlements and the 
political relations of great population*, 
which have not the organized power to 
resist, are to be determined by the 
contract» of the powerful government* 
which consider themselves most direct
ly affected, a* Count von Hertllng pro
poses, why may not economic ques
tions also? It has come abont In the 
altered world In which we now find 
ourselves that Justice and the rights of 
peoples affect the whole field of Inter
national dealing ns much as access to 
raw materials and fair and equal con
ditions of trade. Count von Hertllng 
wants the essential bases of commer-

Carter’s little liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta are the 
original little liver pill* put up 40 years 
ago. They regulate liver and bowel*. Ad.

Dry Town and Dry Vegetables.
A dehydrated or dry vegetable la one 

From which all the water lias been ex
tracted, but a dry town la a town 
where there’s nothing but water.— j 
Portland Press.

The man who never hnd occasion to 
borrow money eun't appreciate Its
value.

■
You Cannot be 

Constipated j 
and Happy Æ
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“He agrees that the seas should be 
free, but looks askance at any limita
tion to that freedom by International 
action In the interest of the common 
order. He would without reserve be 
glnd to see economic barriers removed 
between nation and nation for that 
could In no way Impede the ambitions 
of the military party with whom he 
seems constrained to keep on terms. 
Neither does he raise objection to a 
limitation of armaments. That mat
ter will be settled of itself, he thinks, 
by the economic conditions which must 
follow the war.

“But the German colonies, he de
mands, must be returned without de
bate. He will discuss with no one but 
the representatives of Russia what 
disposition shell be made of the peo
ples and the lands of the Baltic pro
vinces; with no one but the govern
ment of France the ’conditions under 
which French territory shall be evacu
ated, and only with Austria what shall 
be done with Poland.’

“In the determination of all ques
tions affecting the Balkan states he 
defer«, as I understand him. to Aus
tria and Turkey, and with regard to 
the agreement to be entered into con
cerning the non-Turkish people of the 
present Ottoman empire, to the Tur
kish authoritlea themselves. After n 
settlement all around, effected In this 
fashion by Individual barter and con
cession, he would have no objection. 
If I correctly Interpret his statement, 
to a league of nations which would 
undertake to hold the new balance of 

" power*steady against external disturb
ance.

“It must be evident to everyone who 
what tills war has

A BSENCB of Iroo la the 
* * Blood I« the reason for ÇARTER’S IRON PILLS

Many women are to be found In the 
aftermost parts of the world.

many color!— face* but *M gr**ily help mom p*l* facadpiogl*

d Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience

of These Two Women
Buffalo, N. Y,—* I am the mother of four children, and for 

neariy three jr«an I auflerad from a tanale tzoobiB with bbIbb 
in my back and aide, and a general weekneM. I had pro. 
fmional attendance meet of that time bat did not—tu to 
I get welL As a last reeort I deckled to try Lydia & 

Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound which I bed wen 
advertised la the newspaper*, and In two weeks noticed 

v a marked improvement. 1 continued its um and am 
\ now free from pain and able to do all my houwa*

Oi
at Net Intended a* Threat.

“I hope that it la not necessary for 
me to add that no word of what I 
have said is intendi*d a* a threat. That 
la not the temper of our people. I 
have spoken thu* only that the whole 
world may know the true spirit of 
America—that men everywhere may 
know that onr passion for Justice and 
for self-government is no mere passion 
of words, but n p***l<m which, once 
set In action, must be satisfied. The 
power of the United Slates Is a men
ace to no nation or peuple. I{ will 
never be used In it agree* ion for the 
aggrandizement of any selfish lntere*t 
of our own. It spring* out of free
dom and la for the service of free
dom.”

In to'

V lV

work.*—Mrs. Ji. B. y.iauama, 808 Wakw ätnwt,
%

Buffalo, N- Y.

Portland, Ind.—* I h*l a displacement aad Buffered 
■o badly from it at time* I coukl not be on tny feet 
at alL I wm all run down and so weak I could 
do my housework, wm nervous and couid not lie 
down at night. 1 took treatments from a physician 

V hut they did Dot help me. My Aunt recommended 
JLrdia E. Plnkham'a Vcgetable Compound. 1 tried 
k and now I am atroog and well again and do 
my own work sad I give Lydia E P*nkham>

m *

understands
/Hun Victory Before Peace, Says Kaiser 

Amsterdam.—Kaiser Wilhelm, la
commenting on the peace pact with 
Ukraine, declared that “a German vie- 
tfcry must first be recognized" before 
Germany ran live In friendship with 
other countrle*.

Saver of 704 Livra I* Dead.
Philadelphia.—Charles E. nark, vet

eran life-saver at the Atlantic City 
bathing beach, died here Monday 
night He had a record of having 
raved 704 person* from drowning- Be 
also served as an Indian fighter.

Mexican General Slain.
Mexico City.—Gen. Juan Banderas 

was Shot and killed Monday in a down
town cafe by Col. Miguel Peralta. Gen
eral Banderas took a prominent part 
le the revolutions led by Madero and 
Carmnza.

Oompocuui the credit."— Air*. Joiimaa 
Kuuu, US West Kaos Street, ftvtiaad, lad.

Should Try)ki Evsrjr Sick W

EYDIA E. PINK HAMS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Former Setten of Turkey Dead.
Amsterdam.—The death February 18 

of Abdol Hamid, former Saltan of Tar- 
key. from Inflammation of the lungs, ftI 
announced In a dispatch received hero

Polish Jew War Baffer— Aided,
New York.—War relief funds raised 

by the Jews of America are now being 
distributed among the people of their 
race in Poland and Lithuania. It was 
announced Monday by a committee

Artist Dim of Injuries.
San Francisco.—Guiaeppe Cadenas- 

^ i, eo, one of the most prominent artists 
on the Pacific coast, died February 11 
of injuries received three days previ
ous when he was run down by sn auto. 
•Be was 00 years of age.

é

CA« LVWI. HAH«Monday from Osar
at Tienne. .sent to Eurone.
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